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Rapid Strid es in Education of Natives^—x.
at Fort Hare

STORIES OF STRUGGLE AND SUCCESS

A  girt B.A. U Foil Hare being congratulated by Zachsriah Matthews (left), a native educated at 
Fori Mare, who ii now on the [caching Hall,

For centuries A/rica hot been 
the coniu/tinu room o/ f/ie Witch
doctor, and murdered million* 
bear tcltneu to hit lecrecy 

I T  waa In tho heart of Iho "blnck 
1 region” of the Cape, nt Altec, 
thnt I hea.iI the llev. R. H. U 
Shepiitnl u»e tills striking phrase: 
•ml the Loved Je mtnalonnry could 
not hove suld anythin* that would 
bring home to me morn forcibly the 
etrldes thnt tho native la now mak
ing under the guldane. of patient 
Kuropenna. At the time of my vlalt 
to Allis Mock and vhlte together 
were celebrating tho coming-of-ago 
of the South African College at 
Fori Hare, a mile or so outalde the 
village Fort Haro la the only real 
university for the native In Africa 
to-day—though Achlmata and tho 
Gordon College at K' artoum are 
beginning to reach an Important 
maiu»—and In tta 21st year Fort 
Hare haa Initiated one of the most 
Important educailonal and social ex
periments Africa hna Known 

During the 103(1 terms tt la train
ing “medical olits” fcr the Union 
Government—blnck •doctor*" who 
will eventunlly drive tho witch
doctors out of the kraals When I 
went to Fort Hare to sec the foun
dation stone laid f  tho now medi
cal aid block. 1 went with an open 
mind: for I had heard misgivings

voiced by many thtnkln-' men, doc
tors among them, about this achemn 
to train natives by a five-years' 
course to assume the duties of sani
tary Inspector, first-old dresser, ond 
general assistant to the Government 
district s'jrgeons In the territories.

“ Is the brain of the Bantu good 
enough to absorb, retain and apply 
scientific knowledge?" It was asked. 
And again: "What happens to the 
graduates of F-irt Hare generally— 
what of the Bnchclora of Arts and 
the Bachelors of Science thnt the 
college turned out before this medl 
cal-ald course was mo-ted ?"

I came away from Fort Hare 
deeply Imprinted by what 1 had 
seen and by tho showing of the 
native university men. but still wtth 
a few reservations: I had been sadly 
disappointed by the atandnrd of the 
speeches made by native students, 
although one expects natural ora
tory from all natives In Africa

But generally a good case la made 
out for the hlpher education of the 
Bantu. I put It frankly to Dr. Alex
ander Korr, the Hctitsnian who has 
been principal of Fort Hare since 
It was founded: "Do many of your 
students graduate? Do. they sink 
Into obscurity after they graduate? 
Is It true that they forsake the 
service of their own people and try 
to make a life for themselves among 
whites?"

Dr. Kerr looked gravely at mo
through hia gold-rimmed spectacles. 
"The Bantu are making good,” tis
■aid.

" You will nee ten groduands being 
capped as BA and B.Sc. by tho 
University of South Africa to-mor
row." Dr Kerr went on. " They will 
bring the total number of graduates 
from Fort Bare up w 53 during tho 
past 13 years. It docs not seem » 
large number, perhaps, but remember 
how modestly we beistt. Secondary 
education for native* was practically 
unknown a quarter of a century ago. 
From 1001 to 1010, lor Instance, 
among all Africa's millions, only 
five non-Europeans matriculated. By 
way ot contrast, over 130 havo 
matriculated In four recent years.

“ When we began nearly 21 yeara 
ago we had only IB students, and 
of them only two were matriculated 
—university students In reality The 
rest were merely hlgh-school stu
dents. Now wo have IM students 
on the roll, and I am beginning to 
think that next year we shall bit 
able u> drop our cuo-motrlculaUou 
clurics entirely and concentrate on 
university nark onty Our numbers 
wiif drop next year, ol course—but 
I think we shall prota'ily ha\e about 
130 students doing college work. And 
in IBJ07 Well. I >ee the da) coming 
when Port Hare will be the biggest 
university In Alrlca not even except
ing Capetown and the Wit waters-
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th e  w riter, w h o  re c e n tly  v is ite d  th e  C o l le g e ,  A  c o n s id e ra b le  nu m ber o f  
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CAREL BIRKBY

rar.d. Tho Bantu thirst for Blow- 
ledge."

hR. KERR discussed with if* the 
aiterllfe of the non-Eufepeon 

graduate Coloured men and fomen 
from the Cape and Indtanf1n>m 
Natal have pasted lhrougtl Fort 
Hare, but the majority haw been 
natives from all trUes-sFingo, • 
Xoiha. Bo£Uto. Zulu, Eemuana. 
Pondo. Swazi. Student# twV arr 
comma from an lar afield o»Jsn*:*- 
land and Kenya .

Wherever they come frorffl and 
wherever they so. Dr, Kerr e »  tell 
you the history ol Uie gnd i'A i ol 
the past ten yran. He ran I nom;!)

CTiUtm* roll with me a

and success.
He told me.

Zochartah Matthews, 
graduate of al, who It 
•in 1923. Matthews wn_ _ 
berley boy. and he “ made his yeari 1 
nl Fort Hare only with loti* ar.d 
x-.hoiarshlps. Hr matriculated and 
tnok his teacher's cerUflctttejthrre. 
a.-.d then graduated. He b («n if a 
tmcher to keep himself and jtudied 
privately for five years to bedonui a 
Bachelor of Laws. He went tt> 'ale 
University, In the United Stops. °n 
a scholarship, to stud; education 
and social anthropology ^Bother 
scholarship took him to the itoodon 
School of Economics, ahefc he 
studied social anthropology jundcr 
the famous Prof Malinowski He 
came back to South Africi**M did 
Held work among the cm<*. ptudy- 
ing social anthropology a till fir: her.

And this year he ha;. t*W) ap
pointed to the start of FomHarj 
as the professor of native la» and 
toclal anthropology He Is th* fin**- 
native to Join the stall since 
D. D. T. Jabavu. the UitidtiRO 
cated son of the famous Tenso 
Jabavu. and Prof Jabavu f u  ap
pointed to Fort Hare when it wa* 
founded.

I met Prof. Zacharlah. JdJClie» 
when I  was at Fort flare—a jturdy 
man with level eye*, a musical Paul 
RoDejon voice, a cultured oceett and 
the manners of a gentleman. Fort 
Hare could want no better anjvrr to 
Its critics than this man.

Samuel Oppelt. a coloured man. 
haa taken the degreo of M u « -  of 
Arts In Philosophy.

Donald MUmfcuiu. son ot *  feu- 
known parson, took his Bachc’or of 
Art* degree In 1927 with honors In 
English and Ethic*- Ncot-tfe 
Yale, and the letters ha t tes 
would do credit to any meat of 
Enfillsli prose.

Johannes Shembn is u  >cr 
graduate who Interests me- H- •"»" 
the son of "Shembe the tfofllct." 
who died a year or so ago.

“Shembe the Prophet’ wa* an 
tutored native who claiaW-*-1 
visions. As a boy he 
peaches In a white man's 
once and had to.hlde In a tr 
the owner came strolling iloni;. 
Shembe prayed to Cod to keei him 
hidden: and whrn ho e*cnpii he 
was sure that Cod had nnstfere-i 
his prayer. From that time he 
started prenctilnpr hla religion-  ̂
strange but decent fomi of Chrls- 
Uonity which appealed to the anl- 
mlst mind of the Bantu. Shembe 
urged dancing and aong tnljfwiihlp. 
and the natives, who have nuag and 
danced In Africa for centurlta fol
lowed him. He built up a great 
"temple" In Natal, ar.J thotjnmlK 
came to him for the laying-on of 
hands. Hundreds testify that he 
could heal by faith. When he died. 
thousands nioumedi

And when he died, hla son. 
Johannes Shembe. graduate of the 
uiiiveraity, returned to take eharcr 
of hla father'll property. and hln 
father's flock.

Behind the B.A. there still lurks 
the old Africa.
, Archibald C. Jordan, a fairly re
cent graduate, la doing literary 
wo»1c among the native* In years 
to come hl» translations of native 
tales and English classic* may be
come famous. Harvey Yako, at tho 
class of 1931. Ii teaching on tho 
Wltwatersrand. ar.d. strange a* it 
mav seem In a native, his sublet la 
Afrikaans.
T)OZENS of olhtT Fort Haro Stu 

dents havo won through to put- 
stamltng aueccaa. Many of Urn. 
merely matriculated nt Fort Hai* in 
the early day*, and then went fli-r 
mbs to take their unhr«r*Hv OMOM* 
There la no c..lour bar ot gte*t 
South African UamnlUea, but |till 
prejudice la atroag enough to dtlvc 
most non-Europaans who can

Eight Fort Haro students have 
already qualified as doctors—at 
Glasgow. Edinburgh. Liverpool. Bir
mingham, even Frankfurt-am-Main. 
Sixteen more are now studying 
medicine overseas. One student has 
tnkrn the dcsrree of Bachelor of 
Music. A girl graduate has taken 
the Diploma in Education of Bristol 
University. One qualified ns an 
attorney eight years «ffo, and one 
as a Bachelor of Com m erce. 
Another youth took the Glasgow 
University decree of BaehHor of 
Science in Mining, and another B.A-

at tfci Capetown University wer.t on 
to take the degree of Master of 
Science—he waa the medallist In 
psychology and in applied mathe- 
maUcs.

a proved to

•The native haa proved that he 
m* have a brain every hit as goo-! 
as the white man's." I was assured 
by the Rev. John Lennox, the Seot- 

of the black university,

oua of all South African naUve 
schools, since the days of the fam
ous Dr. Stewart—"Stewart of Lov®. 
dale"—ot Fort Hare aince IU 
foundation. He should know.

Something that Mr. David J. Dor- 
low, the vice-principal, said to me 
at another time, bears out the 
theory Uiat the Bantu are backward 
because thcv lack a "background" 
of knowledge, an Intuitive accept
ance ond assimilation of the world 
generally. Mr. Darlow spoke of the 
dlfllculUea o', teaching history to 
natives who could only vaguely 
Imagine othtr lands beyond the seas 
from South Africa—natives who are 
the descendants of tribesmen who, 
only a century ago. followed the 
prophet Makanda Into war with the 
white men because they believed his 
story: the white people had mur
dered the son of their Cod. and for 
thin offence they hrd been expelled 
from their own land and forced to 
become citizens of the aea. from tho 
depth* of which they emerged, 
carrying fire and sword. In search of 
fresh land.

This quaint distortion of the Gar
den of Eden story seem'd far more 
real to the tribesmen of a century 
ago than simple, stralrhtforwanl 
his too- often Mems to their descen
dants to-day Tell them of Napoleon, 
and they will believe you. because 
thev have a parallel In their legends 
of the great Chaka. But tell young 
hlgh-school boys, say of the dis
covery of America !iy Christocher 
Columbus, and they mav sometimes 
say: "No no. we can't believe that." 
As Mr. Darlow eavs. "History often 
seems a falrv.lale to them." 
CCHOLARSHIVS at Port Hare will 

make it pomble for poor natives 
to take the nr» medical aid course.

There can be no denying the vital 
importance of the medical aid train
ing scheme. A Government commlt- 
ralttee recommended It. urging that 
natives should he trained In the ele
ments of Health work and medicine, 
to war* in the noUve territories 
under the supervision of European 
doctors. The Chamber of Mines, 
erer anxious to help the native* who 
work on Uie Rand, made the scheme 
pculble by contributing £72000 to
wards !L The sum of £5000 was set 
aside for bulldin^i The Government 
a freed to contribute £1 for every Cl 
collected for the*e buildings, and now 
with a recent gif: of £ 1  000 from the 
mine natives themselves, who lutd 
collected it for a memorial to their 
friend Mr. H. M Tabcrer. practi
cally £2CLOOO has been raised. The

building* are ruing now. In a year 
they will be complete. The remain* 
Ing £70 000 of uif Chamber of Mtnei 
gift will finance the course. And the 
Government Is preparing to spend 
£100 000 on clinKa and small hospi
tals in the native territories, and to 
pay out £70.000 a year In salaries to 
the medical aids when they ore 
trained.

Al Fori Hare I saw the first 10
students to start the course—all men 
who had gone through the first year 
of the Bachelor of Science course 
last year. Now they are beginning 
three yean of hard study at Port 
Hare. They will leam all about the 
human <boay this year, dissect mam
mals, «uch a*, baboons, read organic 
ehrmutry. take an elementary course 
of first aid, and leam how climate. 
venUlatlon. sanitation. Lnsecta and 
rodents aflect health.

For 33 hour* a week they attend 
lectures Nett year they will go 
Into the details of bacteriology, para
sitology. pathology pliarmacy and 
public health. They Will learn to 
dispense medicines. They will leam 
how to Identify bllharrlo and to taka 
blood smear* for malaria fever.

They will spend the third year at 
the Victoria Hospital at Loredale. a 
mile or to from Fort Hare. This la j  
one of the most notable hwptta!* tn | 
Africa—a place where a brilliant stafT J 
of whi'e men and women saerlflco -j 
the rewards of the remunerative  ̂
practice for the sake of helping tbs 
natives Nauvc nurse* are trained 
here Over ITS beds are aJway* fun. 
Over 1.000 padenu a year puss 
through the word*, and 7.000 suffer
ing men women und children attend 
os outpatients. The jurgeone per
form major operation* for on annual 
honorarium which work* out at 
about £1 an operation. . . At the 
Lovedale Hn*pltal the students will 
leam !he^ midwtferj. gynaecology 
and advanced tncdlctne.

In the fifth year they will go to 
Durban to we clinical practice al 
me American Zulu Hospital, gnd In 
Natal they will see box the health 
department* of cities worlc ̂  Thai.
If they satisfy the esamlncriv''ua’ {  
will be drafted to their posts In th« * r. 
kraals. Ten men a year, at least fe* ' 
the next 20 years will be wanted— 
the Government even now is dia
monding 200 medical aid!. Bach of 
them will be given a free house and 
a clln'.c. and a pension when he re
tires Ho will start on £13 a month 
and after 12 years draw C2S a month 

• ty for a native, os things are 
Alriea ul present.

LOOKING AFTER
V A L U A B L E  w ork fo r  the w e lfo re  o f  the 

d e s titu te  ch ild ren  in Jo h a n n e sb u rg , 
E u ro p ean  an d  n a tive , is d o n e  b y  vo lu n tary  

w o rkers. S o m e  o f  th e  b ra n c h e s o f  this work, 
an d  th e  institutions in w hich it is p e r fo rm e d , 

a r e  m en tion ed  in this a r tic le . A ll o f  them  

d e s e rv e  stro n g  su p p o rt  fro m  th e  p u b lic .

I?EW cities of the same slie con 
1 boast so many good devdi a* 
stand to the credit of Johannesburg. 
They mount up dally, and three 
Quarters ot them are done so quietly 
that only the people clceely interes
ted know about tliem o', oil There 
are nearly a hundren women s or
ganisations in Johannesburg oil 
working in their own circles for Uu? 
good of the whole city, with practi
cally no overlapping Outside them 
are the mixed committees on which 
men and women perform their 
labour* of love.

Among the most necessary work U 
that of the Children's Aid Society, 
tar it Is to the younger generation 
that the country must look In the 
years to come.

There Is a general committee with 
rescue und Investigation suSKom- 
mlttees. a girl's home and a bov'-. 
home committee, and a Bantu creche 
committee.

Let me take you on a tour of 
their activities. You wlU be surprised 
at their extent, and even If you start 
out bored, you will probably go away 
determined to help tn the work of 
this bond of volunteer? The central 
pivot is. of coursc. the office in 
Bauer's Buildings where the first 
application for assistance Is re
ceived or UlO first coll for help 
sent. Here are trained women, wise, 
sympathetic and albeit shrewd, who 
form the permanent staff.
1’ IRST let us go lo the Girls' Home 
1  ot Brlxton. It Is o double-storry 
building In a large garden, and .i' 
we enter there comes merrily to 
our ears the sound of childrens 
laughter. Elghl or nine children come 
running towards us with bright eye*.

“ Doggie." »y s  one tiny child ai 
the strokes my fUT.

•'What's his name?" Inquires 
another.

■Fox.” I say and so my “ do*|ie 
remains "Fox" and Is stroked anil 
patted by eager little fingers Then- 
are about forty of th»e children, 
and what u diflerence between those 
who hove only been In o day or two 
and those who hove been there some 
week.'. They are the destitute in
fant* of the city. One at them was 
found abandoned in a lorry, another 
alone in a room. Her parents vani
shed and a good neighbour ran* up 
the Children's Aid Society. There 
ore children who have known 
cruelty: not the erueltv of the world 
out*Ids but the physical cruelty of 
their own mothers.

-We have to be very careful with 
their feeding,* Says the assistant 
matron. - for meat of them have 
never known what It I* tohoveihre- 
square meals o day: In fact most of 
them Just got myt Sing ot all when
ever It was Uvy.ght necee-ary 'o 
feed them, or tlutlr parents had the 
money "

Tber* Is room for about thirty 
bahtes in the nufscry oud when we 
entered one sturdy girl wo* hammer
ing tho floor energetically with a 
brick and did not even pau*« to jo.-' 
the others who Stared a< us with 

fa n  ol babyhood

JOHANNESBURG'S 
POOR CHILDREN

V A L U A B L E  S E R V I C E S  Of  
VOLUNTARY WORKERS ^

Did they. I  thought, wonder 
mother was going to enter and take 
them oway?

The children are looked after by 
the nursery nurses who get a year's 
--raining, including lectures, before 
they are drafted out to their em
ployes- All are already bespoken. 
There is so much more I  could tell 
you If «poce permuted One hundred 
and thirty tour children passed 
through this home in 1933. What 
would they have done had,there 
been no such place?
’ 1X3 the Boys' Emergency Home, 

then, run on the same lines ond 
os well as the girls' home. More un
wanted small ci turns Drichoek Re
fuge for children Is another 'refuge. • 
in every ra w  ot the word, for the 
native children, many of whom are 
found wandering about the streets 
bomelen

In direct con trait l* another 
branch of the »urk_ the Princess 
Alice Adoption Home, o "show win
dow " for babies, which In *plte of 
al) critics, ha* Justified It* cxistenre 
over and over again by the number 
ot adopt ton* In excellent homes. It 
Li u i!rr;im cottage •xrrhed high 
abo>'' th* cliffs ot Westell!} ced
ing Uv« name of Dr. Kerr Muir, a 
tgvor of children. Coth the Euro
pean creches have long waiting lists

The Euro-African medical and 
denial clinic Is also a remarkable 
place. About 10 schools send their 
children there; 0 1 8  cases were at
tended to hn  year. Return fares 
are paid far children from a dis
tance. As we peep Into the dental 
department a 'mall child 1* receiv
ing treatment.

- JV» so difficult with limited *up- 
plles.' slghf the woman dentist. - So 
many children need cod liver oil 
and malt during the wtmer to reduce 
the prevalence or septic ctmdlUors 
among coloured children, ond it b 
hard to pick out from oo many the

lag the doctor.
Shall we vuit the Bantu creche in 

the western Sauve Townahip? The 
Municipal Native Affairs Depart 
men: erected a suitable building and 
lea: tt to the society after providing 
the mn!:i equipment. A cheery 
native woman take- over baby a* 
inoth-r start* her days war hire cr

liraidaUir.tr of the anxiety of baric* 
her children roaming the street* 
There are toys for theen and the 
sUghtly older gtrb help w'.th the

1 children under seven from Bantu 
Sctooc.'* may pre-eitf a n ~ « fcr In
creased nnosunntai vsn and the es
tablishment of o sjurtary SchccJ. 
There ts a Bantu cltnu: where In
in  l ' .........  -
alter 1 oshere a

r u 11 the children o.*

visitors betr.<
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X IV .-  ./pocket Journey To The Sun.

THROUGH TIME 
AND SPACE

XIV.—A Rocket Journey to 
the Sun

By SIR JAMES JEANS,

The famous Scientist »nd Author.

n r  HE giant planet Jupiter ts 
A  about eleven times the dia- 

I meter o f the earth. A box big 
enough to hold Jupiter would 
hold 11 x 11 x U  or 1,331 earths— 
eleven each way.

Yet even Jupiter Is quite smell In 
j comparison with the sun. and the sun 

la smaller still In comparison with the 
larger stars.

Broadly s;>eakiiig, the sun is is  much 
bigger than Jupiter as Jupiter is tig
er than the earth—Jupiter could con

tain mure than a thousand earths, but 
the sun could contain more than a 
thousand Jupiters.

To carry on the sequence, each of the 
blue stars we shall consider later could 
contain more than a thousand suns, 
while each of the **giar.t red” stars 
jould contain more than a thousand 
Qiue stars.

And ead^ of certain nebulae not only 
could contain, but actually does con
tain. thousands of millions of stars.

Wa CAA fwii this sequence in tabular 
form as follows, all the numbers of 
oourte. being only very rough approx i- 
mat lot it

Earth \
Jupiter 1.000
Sun 1 000 000
Blue stars 1.000,000,000
Red stars 1.000.000.000.000
Nebulae 1.000.000 000 000.000

Let us imagine that we go up In a 
rocket and examine the suns 
surface from dose quarters

If the sun were aoUd or liquid, its 
surface would appear equally bright all 
over. as. of ooune. does the surface c! 
a plain luminous globe. The apparer.t 
darkening seen at the edge provides a 
proof that the surface of the nun b  
gaseous

a r s s p o T g
The othe* main detail we In pic

tures conmsl* of groups of sunspots. 
These are often large enough to swal- 
low the earth quite easily, and occasion
ally sun* pots appear ehtch are Large 
enough to swal-ow all the panets at one 
gulp.

We cannot eee such sunspots as theee 
,v «jr  day. ur eicn every year, but t f  
can Quite of tan sea •one  spots. Ttiry  

toot rrtrr.r In a  i*asi!» eirram. h-.*t 
rather in gusts or wares, their num. 
bent flue: ua'.mg up and down every 
eleven years or so.

fltmspots were especially numerous 
to 1106. 111? and i n ,  and will be so 
again In 1939.

When wr .vearrh the face of the sun 
for sunspots, we mutt be cartful to lof^t 
through d*rk gtaw. or at l«aat through 
a ptecc ol leevily smoked glaw. or else 
w* may find our eyes damaged beyond 
repair.

OalPeo. who was the f lm  to study 
the spots on the sun. Occamr Wind m 
h »  old age. and attributed h-'s roufor- 
tune to hi* gazing with unprotected 
eyes at the bright nr*J of the sun.

People often d o c .n  whether astro
nomical events, such os the coming of 
new or full moon, have any effect on 
the weather OsneraOy speaking, 
scientists are not able to trace any oosv- 
nectlon between weather and any 
astronomical phenomena whatever, 
with the Bingks except ait. of runspots.

AN EUEVEN-YEAB CTCLS
There ts. however, some evidence that 

the weather pajne* through a regular 
cycle having the same ei*ve::-vtar 
per tod x> the frequency of sunspot.

W W i The wa >:."*! and waning of the 
namber o f r^rjrpou> the mmxnen  
w m m m nf from being hot and
dry to being cold and wet and then 
back again. the complete cycle taking 
about eleven years.

Two Instances will illustrate the 
nature of the evidence

When a  tree is cut down. w « m a  
succession of concentric nag* in the 
cross-sectior. of its trunk, and each 
ring is known to be the growth of a 
single summer We can tell how many 
years old the tree Is by counting these 
rings.

Yet. although the years must all have 
been of equal length, the rings are not 
of equal thickness. Some were formed 

. in moist summers when the tree grew 
I luxuriantly and added pcotxm dj to its 
gtrih. others m dry cummers which 
a d d e d  but little to the site of the tree.

By Identifying the various rings with

Ithe successive years of the life of the 
tree. Professor Douglass claims that he 
can discover whether any particular

year was dry or wet; the tree Is. 60 to 
speak, a standing record of the weather 
ti experienced throughout its life.

Now. a careful study of uch cross- 
secuons of trees frequently shows that 
the rings change gradually tn thickness 
in a cycle of eleven years, which coin
cides exactly with the sunspot period.

PROOF FROM  TREES 

The thickest rings wer« formed in 
those years when sunspots were most 
plentiful, and we see at anoe that 
abundance of sunspots goes with 
abundance of tree growth and so with 
moist summers.

Although the frequency of sunspots 
changes slowly and gradually, so that 
the complete cycle Is a matter of 
years. Individual sunspots seldom last 
more than a few days.

An exceptionally big spot may or- 
caatonally disappear, and subsequently 
tome back, about a fortnight later, 
round the other edge of the sun. It 
»a s  by measuring this motion o f  sun
spots that Galileo first proved that the 
urn la rotatUvr. and showed that its 
t.me of rotation is about twenty-six 
days.

Passing over one of these spots in 
our rocket will be like passing over tha 
funnel of a steamer In an aeroplane. 
We shall notice a tremendous unruihof 
heeled ga*. and shall discover tiiat sun
spots are of the nature of vent hol«s 
from ahich masaas of hot gas are shot 
out at terrific speeds 

The fierce heat of tits sun's Interior 
ke*ps the sun's outer layers in a state 
of continual agitation ;hry n sv *be  
compared to water which is made to 
boll furiouitr by a hot fire underneath.

Wr are all famihar with the large 
bubbles of air and steam which forre 
♦heir way upwards through boiling 
eater.

When they finally reach the surface, 
the prepare which lias so far com
pressed them is released, and they ex
pand awl mix with the outer air 'Hie 
TT.Mrrlal Wtlirtl comes up In sunapWa 
behaves ID a similar »»> '

As soon t* rrw hw  the aun*a sur
face. the prr ■ :ie on It Is leswnsd. and 
it .r[>and« A* a rorikequence at Uils 
'•ipaiiFton it befuffin anotel- 
MAV C A IS I  A IR O B A  BO R IA tlK
It U M a w  the sunspots consist ol 

I rerier matter !han Ihe !■<"* of the m f t  !
i jrlace that tlltT lualt Ulac*. Af.ur.I!r 
a n ;  i n ^ t  oin.dinf unc ltu im  vaa  

I look !)!»<•» wiijf bj to r.tm :—
■.hiey art E «i nvtd than the hot tar 
«uca vhleh uirro.r.d Uicm.

Tb* matiir Uir> «Jrrt 1« pro-
babif a muiurp o! ro!r.s>!i-u atom* am) 
■ n tm m u  al atama. «!ueh may imluda 
flprtnOKl parudr, of artotu kind*.

Thm* art khot out and traiwl In all 
direr).mu: a!U r a da* or two of Jour- 
urrln . Uirwifh q ao r aomr ot them will 
rM di U k  earth, and. p rr.rtnun l iu  
atow«pt»rr. tcay prodoer a dlipiay at 

Aurora Barea-la.
L a> r  UJ*1- mar a u t  'h *  air and 

ao form larw * which rtfleet our 
wtrnkja n m  b»ck earthward and *n- 
«£■> u> to brar dartant wireta* stauoua.

The oohxnn ol r « *  which i« I 
freni a aunspot oflen rtaea to a frr*t  
htUht abovr the aurfaoe of U »  «un. 
and Is then desmbed an a prominent*.

The mait<r which is hurled upwartb 
from a bS* erohraon ot a  volcanic 
eruption cm earth may tr»**J at a 
tpeea p. hundreds o( miles an Jwat. 
r n the matter m Lbeae promltienccs is 
tta v m U r burled at hundreds
cl thousands of mllea an hour.

(To be go* tinned..

r
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X/l. - The Deac! florid O f  the Moon.

THROUGH TIME 
AND SPACE

XVI. -The Dead World of 
the Moon

By SIR  JAMES JEANS,

The famous Scientist and Author.

{jJALlLEO  announced In 1609 that
the moon waB a world like our 

own, having Its own seas and 
mountains.

We know now that the seas can
not be seas o f real water, since we 
never see the glitter o f sunshine 
reflected from them as we so often 
do from a distant lake in a land
scape on earth.

We now believe that the so- 
called seas are really dry deserts.

Not only Is there no water on the 
moon, but there Is also no air or atmo
sphere of any kind, unless In quite In
appreciable amount.

This is shown very clearly when the 
noon eclipses the aim by passing in 
front of It. Just at the end of the 
eclipse a raome.it comes, the Last mo
ment of darkness, when the vividly 
urtght sun ib Just about to emerge from 
oehind the dark moon—the sun ts. so 
to speak, about to rise from behj/id the 
lunar mountains.

Now. If the moon possessed any atmo
sphere at all. the sun's coming would 
be heralded by tints of dawn, just as it 
is when the nun rises behind mountains 
on earth. But In the actual occur
rence nothing is seen ntil the sun 
bursts forth In full brilliance. ■  

We know how objects on earth cast 
very long shadows at junrise and sun
set, but shorter shadows when the sun 
is high up In the sky. It Is the same, 
of course, on th. moon, and the heights 
of the lunar mountains can be esti
mated from the lengths of the shadows 
they cast at various times of the lunar 
day.

IUGII LUNAR MOUNTAINS 
Although the moon has only a quar

ter of the diameter of the earth. Its 
mountains are found to be rather 
higher on the average than those of the 

| earth. a great number being more than 
15.000 feet In h Ight, while many are 
far more precipitous/

So far we have merely been looking 
at the moon from a distance. Let us 
now charter a rocket to take us there, 
so that we can actually walk on Its 
surface.

Our rocket must be shot off at a high 
speed —6 93 miles a second at least— 
for If It starts at any lesser speed It 
will merely fall back to earth, like the 
shot from an ordinary gun.

I f It starts with a speed of exactly 
8.93 miles a second, it will just get clear 
of the earth’s gravitational pull, but 
after it has got clear It will have no 
appreciable speed left to carry us on 
our journey.
TWO DAYS’ JOURNEY BY ROCKET

Let us start It with a speed of seven 
miles a second, then It will still have 
a speed of one mile a second left after 
it has got clear of the earth's pull, and 
we shall reach the moon in a little over 
«wo days.

We only take a few seconds to pass 
through the earth’s atmosphere, which 
is relatively hardly thicker than the 
thin akin of a plum or a peach.

As we pass through this, we gradu
ally leave beneath us all the particles 
of air. dust, water vapour and so on, 
which scatter the sun s light and make 
ths sky look blue.

As the number of these particles de
creases. we see the sky assuming in 
turn the colours—blue, dark blue, dark 
violet and black-grey.

Finally we leave the earth’s atmo
sphere beneath us and see the sky be
come Jet back, except for the sun. moon 
and stars.

These look trtghter than they did 
trom the earth and also bluer, because 
none of the blue light has been sub
tracted from them to make a blue sky. 
And the stars no longer twinkle at us 
as they did on earth because there Is 
no atmosphere to disturb the even flow 
of their light.

STABS OF STARLIGHT 
They seem now to stab our eyes with 

sharp steely needles of light.
I f  we look back ot our earth, we 

shall see about half of Its surfbee 
hrouded in mists, clouds and showers. 

But in front, the whole surface of the 
modn shines out perfectly clear: it has 
no atmosphere to scatter the sun’s 
light, and no fogs and rains to obscure 
the Illumination of Its surface.

Naturally this clearness persists after 
we have arrived on the moon's surface, 
and far exceeds anything we have ever 
experienced on earth.

We have seen how our atmosphere Is 
the cause of the soft tones that add so 
much to a terrestrial landscape—the 
oranges and reds of sunrise and sun
set, the purples and greens of twilight, 
the blue sky of full day. the purple 
haze of the distance.

Here on the moon there Is no atmo
sphere to break up the sun's rays into 
their different colours and distribute 
them—the blue to the sky, the red to 
the dawn, and so on. There are only 
two colours—sunshine and shadow, 
white and black; everything in the sun- 
thine Is white, everything els-! black.

We feel as though we were In a 
cinema studio lighted only by one ter
ribly powerful light—the sun.

A valley stays utterly dark until the 
moment when the sun rises over the 
surrounding mountains: then full day 
comes, with all the suddenness of turn
ing on an electric light.

CRICKET ON THE MOON
It Is clear that If we want to step 

out of our rocket and walk about on 
the moon, we must bring our own air 
with us; we shall need an oxygen ap
paratus, such as the climbers on Mount 
Everest had. \

We may perhaps think that th*» 
weight of this will make walking or 
climbing very arduous, but as soon 
as we set foot on the soil of the moon 
we shall find that the contrary Is the 
case.

The moon contains less than an 
eightieth pan of the substance of the 
earth, and so exerts a jraMUtlonal pull 
which Is much smaller than t’ .e earth s 
—in fact. It Is only about a sixth as 
great.

Por this reason, we find we can carry 
extraordinary weights without fatigue, 
and as our bodies seem to weigh almost 
nothing, we can Jump to treat heig. la.

W-* feel so athletic that we may even 
try to break our own jumping records. 
It ought not to be difficult to break 
both our own and everybody else’s; a 
good high Jumper ought to jump about 
.36 feet, and the long Jump of a fair 
athlete ought to be at least 120 feet.

If we feel inspired to play cricket, 
the ball will simpy w>ar off our bat, 
so that If it is not to be entirely a bats
man's game, the pitch and Held must 
each be six times the size they are on 
earth.

Unfortunately all this will make the 
game six times as slow as on earth, and 
perhaps cncket. played six times as 
slowly as on earth, would not be much 
of a game after all.

Just because there is no atmosphere 
on the moon there can be no seas, 
rivers or water of any kind.

We are accustomed to think of water 
as a liquid which does not boll away 
untU it reaches a temperature of 312 
degrees, but if ever we picnic high up 
on a mountain we QnU out ou.- mistake; 
we soon discover that water bolls more 
easily and at a lower temperature there 
than on the plaLi below.

The reason is that there is less 
weight of air to keep the moLcules of 
the liquid pressed down, and so prevent 
them flying off by evaporation.

If there were no atr-pressure at a ll 
the water would ovaporata no matter 
how low Its temperature, and this Is 
precisely what would happen on the 
moon.

Clearly then, we hall find no water 
on the moon: we must take drinking 
water with us, and It will not be well 
to pour it out and leave it standing; 
tl we do It will have disappeared by the 
tune we want to drink it—Its molecules 
will have danced oil. one by one, into 
space

Knowing that there is neither air 
nor water on the moon, we shall hardly 
expect to find men or animals, trees or 
flowers. And in actual fact, the moon 
has been observed night after night 
and year after year for centuries, and 
no one has ever found any trace of 
forests, vegetation or Ufe of any kind.

No changes are detected beyond the 
alternations of light and of dark, or 
heat and of cold, as the sun rises and 
sets over the arid landscapes

The moon is a dead world—Just a 
vast reflector poised in space, like a 
great rlrror reflecting the sun's beams 
down on to us.

,<7o be continued.)
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WHA7
Africans And 

Education
The Editor “ Umteteli,”  
u r . W. J. VOOI,. All Saints’ ,

Engcobo, C P  , writes: Sir,—
It  is disconcerting that, at this stase 
cf African educational develop
ment, there should be signs which, 
though may apparently ba of tnval 
consequence, yet indicate lack 01 
confidence in the African.

Any man of average intellect and 
intelligence could not but be puz
zled by the advertisement appear
ing in the l a t e s t  Educatior 
Gazettes. One advertisement reads 
as follows:— “ Victoria East., — 
Lovedale Practising; Princ.; M.;
Eur. or Col.” .

This post is vacated or will De 
vacated by an African teacher of 
no small ability, as the majority of 
teachers, White or Black will 
testify. I am perfectly sure that 
most African teachers envied Mr. 
Kabane’s responsible position as 
principal of Lovedale Practising 
School, and as such would very 
much like to step into his boots or . 
succeed him. The number of A in - , 
can teachers who hold this position 
is infinitesimal, so infinitesimal 
that one could say, with safety, 
that the appointment of African 
teachers as principals of African 
practising sch ols is experimental. 
There is nothing to prevent one 
from concluding that the experi
ment reveals that the time is not 
yet ripe for African teaohers to . 
principal these schools.

I  do not, for a moment, hold 
that it is not genuine for Lovedale | 
to look for a Coloured teacher, 
inasmunch as I  am not aware of . 
the reasons necessitating this un
usual advertisement; I  am merely 
setting out, as indicated at the 
beginning of this letter, to P0ln 
out how bewildering it is to read 
such notices, nowithstanding that ; 
the designation “ Coloured”  applies , 
to the Black man as well. But is 
it an erroneous idea that African 
teachers need not apply for this 
post ? Or is the advertisement 
ambiguous ? Perhaps the trend of 
evetats is yet to tell 1
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FACTS IN SOCIAL HYGIENE—II.

PROBLEMS OF SEX, LOVE AND 
MARRIAGE

B Y  PROF. R. F. H OERNLE ,
Professor of Philosophy, University of the Witwatersrand

The fine work which Miss Higson 
is doing in the addresses which she 
has been, and is still, giving on the 
misuse of sex and the need for a sane 
and constructive attitude in sex 
matters, deserves even greater support 
and interest than it has already 
aroused. Like the other articles in 
this series, this present article is in
tended as a tribute to her work. This 
does not imply that the views ex
pressed in it are necessarily also hers. 
They claim to be no more than my 
personal views on some of the problems 
on which she has been speaking.

Meanwhile, it is much to be hoped 
that Miss Higson’s visit will lead to 
the establishment of a permanent lec
turership, and to the appointment of 
a qualified person to whom teachers 
and parents can turn for advice in the 
difficult matter of building up progres
sively a sound and wholesome attitude 
towards sex, so that when young 
people reach the point of entering on 
the great spiritual adventure of mar- 
ra?e, they understand the part which 
sex can, and ought to, play in making 
that adventure the success which, at 
its best, it can be. I  would emphasise 
once more that this Instruction must 
be “progressive,” and that It depends 
on the age and experience and charac
ter of the persons to be instructed 
what is to be said, and how, and when. 
It is just here that, not only know
ledge of sex-matters, but high ideals, 
human sympathy and a trained judg
ment. coupled with fine tact are above 
all necessary. „

D E G R A D IN G  C O ND IT IO NS .

W ith  Miss Higson’s campaign 
against commercialised vice and pro
fessional prostitution, we shall all 
agree. To sell sex-gratiflcation for 
gain, or for a living, involves relation
ships which are degrading to all con
cerned. But. with this conclusion 
we are still only at the threshold 01 
our problem.

Some years ago, a comment o f mine 
on the cleanness of the London streets, 
in comparison with the solicitation to 
which men were exposed 20, and 30 
years ago, was met by an experienced

that clean living and continence ran t  
morally highest.

I  am  glad that Miss Higson has re
peatedly emphasised that the best 
modem opinion, both medical and 
psychological, denies that there is any
thing necessarily detrimental to 
health in continence. In  parucuim , 
I  would emphasise— for there is much 
misconception on this point— that the 
“repression,” against the injurious 
effects of which the psycho-analysts 
warn us, does not refer to self-control 
and self-mastery on the conscious 
plane. A  victory in a moral struggle 
with oneself, which Is fought out on 
the conscious plane, may leave its 
scars, but It is attended by none of 
the disorders which characterise a soul 
sick with complexes repressed in the
unconscious.

N A T U R A L  FO R CES A N D
A R T IF IC IA L  H AN D IC A PS .

Still, whilst this truth is ever worth 
emphasising, those who, like Miss 
Higson, uphold marriage and parent
hood as the ideal form of sex life, 
must, I  think, assume— and if they do, 
I  agree with them— that, in the first 
place, sex-activity is in itself normal 
and natural, and not, as such, in
herently wicked and unclean; and, 
secondly, that for most human beings 
life is not complete without sex- 
activity. Lest these affirmations be 
misunderstood, I  hasten to add that no 
one can build a life out of the mere 
act of sexual intercourse, repeated an 
indefinite number of times with vary
ing partners. The true function of 
that act is to ' play a part, and an 
essential part, in that union of soul 

■ and body, that perfect love and under
standing and companionship in which 
a happy marriage consists, and which 
we all mean when we speak of mar
riage as the ideal form  of sex-relation- 
ship between man and woman.

One of the chief directions'- of con
structive effort for all who uphold this 
ideal should, I  suggest, be to deal with 
the many economic difficulties (low  
wages, irregular employment, un
employment, expense of current stan
dards of living, expense of care for 
and education of children), which 
nowadays tend to delay marriage un
duly precisely among those who take 
the responsibilities of marriage most 
seriously, or which even forbid mar-

social worker with the reply: “Yes the | riaK0 altogether. In  this connection
n o n ^ n o o l n v i n l  n w n n f i t n t r t ’ K W llp iM O O C  _  . 1 , __ t ~  . u n w i n n nprofessional prostitute’s business is 
suffering seriously from the competi
tion of the amateur.” A ll who have 
means of knowing the facts confirm  
that pre-marital chastity is less com
mon among unmarried girls than it 
used to be in ai stricter age. In  other 
words, those who uphold the ideal that 
sexual Intercourse should take place 
only in marriage, ha- • to face the fact 
that the major problem of modem  
sex morals is, not professional prosti
tution, but those pre-marital and 
extra-marital relations into which

may I  urge that, whilst a  marriage 
crowned with parenthood is better 
than a childless marriage, a childless 
marriage is better than no marriage at 
all? Unless we recognise this frankly, 
we must expect an increase, not a de
crease, of sex-relations without 
marriage.

One last point: Ope of the reasons 
of the misuse of sex is the fact that 
sex-intercourse can be divorced from  
love. It can be indulged in between 
strangers; it is compatible with com
plete emotional indifference. Hence,

economic motives need not enter at | Miss Higson rightly urges that this
intensely personal act should take 
place only where there is genuine love 
and deep personal attraction and re
spect of the partners for each other. 

IM P O R T A N C E  O F  U N D E R 
S T A N D IN G .

Now the fulfilment of this condi
tion is presupposed, but it is not 
guaranteed, by a religious ceremony 
or a  civil contract, whereas it is some
times fulfilled in the extra-marital re-

all, and into which they frequently 
enter even less than they often enter 
into marriage.

A  LESSER EVIL.

I  hold myself that thte is a moral 
advance. Compared with the woman 
who has no right to refuse her body 
to a customer, the woman who gives 
herself of her own free choice, even 
if she does so thoughtlessly, or as a
casual sex-adventure. or (almost on ! lations winch we condemn. Abov^ all.
principle, as it were) because she 
claims that women have a right to the 
same d<5uble standard of sex morality 
as men, stands on a higher moral 
plane. For, in asserting her freedom  
and her right to the unfolding of her 
own personality through whatever ex
periments she may choose to make 
with her life, she appeals to an ideal 
of which a different and higher 
Interpretation can be shown to her. 
Like most men, so most women learn 
from such experiments that this is 
not what they really want of life, and 
that along this line they cannot find 
the supreme satisfaction and fulfilment 
of their being which they crave. I  
believe that, if man at all deserves the 
proud title o f a "rational”’ being, it 
is because there is a self-righting 
tendency in most of us, which enables 
us to learn from our experience, and 
not least from our errors. I  see no 
reason to think that pre-marital sex- 
experience necessarily destroys a 
man’s chance o f being a good hus
band and father, or a woman’s chance 
of being a good wife and mother. And  
I  say this deliberately, without thereby 
in the least abandoning the principle

it is worth stressing that very many 
marriages which begin with love 
are wrecked, or are at least 
not as happy as they might 
be, because the two partners 
are not suited to each other sexually, 
or, most commonly, because they have 
never realised that perfect mutual 
adjustment is an art which they have 
to help each other to learn, and failure 
to learn which is a standing source of 
unhappiness in married life. Popu
larly this state of things is blamed 
on the woman, who is said to be 
“ cold.” But the fault is far more 
likely to lie in the ignorance of both 
partners who do not know that mutual 
satisfaction can be achieved, and, not 
knowing, take no trouble to leam  to 
achieve it with, and for, one another.

For those who have the ideal of a 
happy marriage at heart, and who are 
not afraid of speaking out on matters 
of sex, is there not here a fruitful field 
for positive instruction on the misuse 
and the right use of sex? They can, 
I  am convinced, do more in this direc
tion for the realisation of the ideal 01 
a happy and stable marriage than in 
any other single way.

. j’.Hoernle.
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C1ISDERELLAS

PLIGH T OF E X T E R N A L  

ST U D E N T S

To the Editor of The Star

Sir,__The present move by the
University of South Africa against the 
status presently enjoyed oy external 
students and graduates may be inter
preted as a measure sponsored by the 
established universities so as to safe
guard their student enrolment, and 

thus then revenue income.
For several vears pasi the externa, 

student's handicap has annually been 
becoming progressively more foi mid- 
able. II should be remembered that 
although usually writing the same 01
equivalent papers, as the ‘n l" ' n^; 
student the external student must 
pass on the examination percentage 
of marks al.rnn while the internal 
student passes on the percentage of 
marks obtained in the examination 
and college record combined.

Commencing with 1939, externa:
’ students for all first degrees, who have 

not attended a university institution 
for at least one academic year, are 
required to devote a minimum period 
to the course of at least one yeai 
longer than the period prescribed
internal students

The position of the part-time and 
external student in South Africa has

I aeretofore compared very favouiab y 
with the position of such students in 
the United States Europe and Grea; 
Britain. A very real need has been 
the lack of tuition supplied by the 
university authorities themselves B.i, 
this project they have refused to 
countenance, and the stalls of the 
constituent colleges are forbidden t 
undertake work for commercial coire- 
spondence colleges. The latter are 
neither subject to registration noi 
supervision by the educational authori- 
tics

That external students have achieved 
meritorious success despite the often 
insurmountable difficulties that beset 

i their path is all the more to the.r 
credit Numbered among the graduates 
are two blind B.A.s, a distinguished 
professor, the rector of a South Afri
can university, a Rhodes scholar, am  
natives who have obtained the 
degrees of B.A.. B.Sc.. and M.A. The 
internal student has the advantages of 
a reference library, study facilities, 
the speedv solution of any study pro
blems through the agency of the lec
turers. the remarking of papers, and 
the personal Contact with the 
examiners that counts for so much in 
examinations.

It is indeed a great pity that ex
ternal students throughout South 
Africa have never considered the 
advisability of forming a student 
union, so that at a juncture such as 
the present they are able to speak 
with an assurance that the authorities 

r will pay considerably more heed to 
,their requests than has hitherto been

_ i  the case.
The external student is the Cin

derella of our higher education. But 
he does not cost the State or com
munity anything, whereas over 40 per 
cent, of the total income of our univer- 
sitis comes from State grants, and a 
considerable part of the remaindei 
from public sources. The external 
students are usually more mature than 
the ex-high school students at a uni
versity and are therefore able to 
derive more permanent benefit 
through taking a degree. It may be 
remarked that, were the university to 
provide adequate extra mural facili
ties that met the needs of students, 
then the number of external students 
would show an appreciable decrease 
The universities were recently de
scribed by Professor M. C  Botha as 
"in reality merely vocational schools 
for the higher professions.”

It is sincerely to be hoped that our 
members of Parliament will take an 
equitable and liberal view of the posi
tion of the external student in his 
unenviable fight to improve his qualifi
cations despite great obstacles. After 

- all, how knowledge and experience are 
t gained is of less importance than how 
5 both are assimilated and applied.

Those of us who have already 
graduated as external students feel 
that the University of South Africa 
has violated a great trust. W e have 
sacrificed our vacations and our leisure 
time, we have experienced heart
breaking discouragement and setbacks, 
but have persevered and won through. 
Unlike th^ internal students, there are 
no external students who embark on 
a degree course for the sake of the 
good time to be had as a result. So 
wh.v place greater disabilities on the 
shoulders of those who, by all concep
tions of justice deserve even' encout- 
agement? Is tnis not an attempt t.t 
undermine a democratic instituion at 

a time when we are being admonished 
daily to protect such dearly won

ri&htS EXTERNAL GRADUATE.



H t v In yonfare

SOUTH AFRICAN TEACHERS IN
CONFERENCE

PRESIDENT AND POLITICS 
IN THE SCHOOLS

Government Legislation 
Threatened

WHY NOT SET UP TEACHERS’ 
COUNCIL ?

Dr. Jean van der Poe I. President of 
the South African  Teachers’ Associa
tion. in her presidential address to  the 
52nd annual conference at East Lon
don last night said greatly daring she 
proposed to say something about teach
ers and politics. “ I  might perhaps 
first touch upon the narrower and 
more immediate aspect o f the subject," 
she said.

•Teachers throughout the Union 
have been considerably disturbed by 
reports that the Government proposes 
to introduce legislation to prohibit 
teachers from  taking part in politics 
because certain teachers have used and 
are using their position as teachers to 
further the cause o f party politics. So 
far the exact nature o f the proposed 
legislation has not been disclosed and 
so far the Provincial authorities, at 
any rate in the Cape, have not receiv
ed any complaints against teachers of 
misuse o f their position In the interests 
o f a political party. Nevertheless the 
whole issue is a vital one for teachers 
—and undoubtedly for the Government 
as well.

“ Let it be admitted at once that no 
government could be expected to tol
erate the use o f state schools by state- 
paid teachers as instruments o f party 
propaganda. Dictator governments, 
o f course, openly exploit the schools to 
inculcate their own political ideas but 
for a  government based on the parlia
mentary system there can be n o  other 
attitude than that o f insisting upon 
the politically impartial school. Any 
teacher therefore who. in his capacity 
as a teacher, transgresses this prin
ciple cannot expect to have his con
duct condoned. W ith that. I  am sure, 
every responsible teacher will agree. 
The question is: how is this necessary 
discipline to  be applied so that It will 
be both effective and fair?

PANACEA O F  LE G ISLAT IO N .

"Th e Government, quite naturally, 
flrts io  p-inacea of legislation. But 
what could a disciplinary law lay 
down? I t  m ight say that teachers shall 
not use their position as teachers to 
further party political ends—but in 
that case it would merely be repeating 
provincial ordinances that already ex
ist. Presumably, then, a law of this 
kind would go further. I t  would have 
to  prohibit persons who also happen to 
be teachers from forming any party 
connections whatever This, to begin 
with, would amount to a far-reaching 
discrimination against one section of 
the population. It  would mean that 
persons who happen to  be teachers arc 
to be deprived o f the exercise o f a right 
regarded as fundamental in a demo
cratic state. Those who must train 
future citizens, who are expected to 
leach civics w ith conviction, w ill them
selves become something less than citi
zens. Logically, too. i f  they may not

K IL I-S  P A IN  IN S T A N T L Y

The moment you apply Bloan's L in i
ment the pain I* eased! Soon it dies 
away completely Sloan's. pen^tTfftPS" 
without rubbing—soothingly It draws 
wit tlie Inflammation, removes con
gestion, induces swelling and brings 
great com fort and relief Always keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy it often pre
vents hours of agony when used at 
the first sign o f pfiln. Sold by all 
chemist* and general dealers f l )

belong to  parties they ought not to be 
allowed to vote.

Furthermore, If a teacher were to be 
prohibited by law from  connection with 
or activity in a political party, he 
would, in effect, be prevented from 
taking any action which might be con
strued as political for obviously such a 
law. if  it Is to serve Its purpose, would 
have to operate not only against teach
ers who openly become members o f a 
party but also against those who sup
port it in any way whatever. In  fact 
there is no lim it to the restrictions on 
freedom o f speech, opinion and action 
which might not be imposed on teach
ers under a law o f that kind. ‘Political 
activity' simply cannot be defined with 
sufficient precision to prevent improper 
conduct on the part of teachers and at 
the same time to protect their civic 
freedom. I t  may be said that nothing 
so drastic is contemplated.

"The answer to that is that a law of 
this nature cannot be otherwise than 
dangerously elastic, that, however lib
erally the present Government may 
administer such a law. the trend of 
government throughout the world to
day is in the direction o f dictatorship. 
The bastions of civic freedom are fa ll
ing and teachers cannot risk an Inva
sion of their liberty which may easily 
end In civic impotence.

PRO FESSIO NAL D ISC IPLINE .

"T o  devise disciplinary legislation.
then, in order to curb the improper 
political partisanship of teachers would 
be disastrous and would not only be 
resisted by the whole profession but re
sisted w ith the deep and lasting bitter
ness which a sense o f injustice always 
evokes. But. i f  we teachers adopt this 
attitude, our critics have every right to 
ask what alternative discipline can be 
exercised since we admit that the 
class-room propagandist must be curb
ed. I should Imagine our answer would 
be that Improper professional conduct 
should be Judged and punished by the 
m em bra of the profession concerned. 
We should ask for the application to 
the teaching profession o f a principle 
already recognised in the case o f other 
professions. There Is no reason to 
fear that a Teachers’ Council would be 
lenient The Jealousy with which ex
isting professional councils guard their 
reputations Is well-known to err on the 
sld? o f severity rather than o f leniency. 
Moreover, the exercise o f professional 
discipline by this method would not 
only avoid an unjustifiable discrimin
ation against the whole body of teach
ers but would be much more likely to 
detect the real sinners than would be 
the cumbersome machinery o f the law. 
I t  !s obvious that offences o f this kind 
are not likely to be easily verifiable 
cases o f open transgression. There 
w ill be subtleties of Influence, o f man- 
nrr. o f emphasis Involved which could 
ba investigated with far greater success 
by professional teachers, fam iliar with 
the ground, than by remote adminis
trators. Further, such eases could not 
easily be brought within tile letter of 
the law whereas they could not escape 
the Jurisdiction of a professional coun
cil.

--------------j— ------ — — ----------------

fVid I am sure the g r i t  m ajority of 
teachers are convinced, that »omc *uch 
method o f dealing with the offenders 
Is the only one which u. commensurate 
with the dlguity and Importance o f ou* 
profession, which leave* our civic 
status unimpaired and which offers a 
chance of dealing effectively with a 
type of offence which will be extremely 
difficult to check by means o f legisla
tion.

"Quite apart from the question of 
keeping the party politician out o f the 
school, the establishment o l a 
Teachers' Council is long overdue. 
There are other offences against the 
ethics o f our profession which should 
be castigated—touting for pupils, for 
instance. There are pedagqglcal as 
well as medical quacks from  whom the 
school population Should be defended. 
And has the time not arrived to  raise 
the standard of entrance to the pro
fession? A t any rate It is high time 
that the teachers of South A frica con
solidated their professional status and 
enlarged their professional prestige. 
Had a Teachers’ Council existed, we 
should hardly have been faced, a* we 
are now, with, to put it plainly, the 
degrading suggestion that we should 
be prevented, by special legislation./ 
from forgetting our obligations as 
teachers.

"Surely It Is not too mach to hope 
that our legislators will not have re
course to a disciplinary method as 
crude and ineffective as the old- 
fashioned and now discredited forms 
o f jschool punishment to which our 
immediate past-presldent referred In 
his address last year. We look to them 
instead to help us tc create, through 
a professional ethic maintained by a 
Teachers' Council, that self-discipline, 
that strongest o f all deterrents— the 
sanction o f what is professionally 'not 
done’ which w ill be the only real 
safeguard against the invasion o f the 
school by the party politician disguised 
as a teacher."

C IV IC  STATU S  U N IM PA IR E D

" I t  Is not my business to make dc- 
toiled suggestions for the setting up of
ii Teachers' Council to Investigate 
charges o f unprofessional conduct 
against teachers, nut I am convinced,,
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"The Sctar" Native Education - Dr.Brookes On Financial Aspects.

THE STAR, JOH

NATIVE EDUCATION I
DR. BROOKES ON FINANCIAL 

ASPECTS

Dr. Edgar Brookes, Mrs. Laura Bux
ton, M r. George Findlay and Mrs. 
Colenbrander were the speakers at 
the Women's Club in Pretoria last 
night, the subject being, “Is  it in the 
Interests of White South A frica that 
a Native Should be Educated?”

Mrs. Ruxton said as things were to
day it was impossible to segregate the 
natives and allow them to develop on 
their own lines. A ll races living in 
South A frica had to make their con- 
■tribution to the building up of the 
country, but the native alone was ex
cluded. She appealed for a wider

Dr. Brookes said that the lack of 
funds was the root cause o f in
efficiency in native education. The 
policy of tolerating education was the 
worst that could be followed. Native 
education should either be suppressed 
or the Government should do its job 
thoroughly and make a success of it.
This would be impossible unless the 
European community, besides those 
few interested people, urged the Gov
ernment towards this object.

Discussing the financial aspect. Dr. 
Brookes referred to a  case o f a, native 
principal of a native school in Pre
toria who was in charge of 264 
children and received a salary of £4 
3s. a month, out of which he had to 
find food and rent. Most naUve 
schools were understaffed. It was 
quite usual to find a  native teacher 
running classes of 60 to 70 children, 
while he knew of o n e  teaeher wlio was 
running single-handed a school of 1 
pupils. Under the present financial 
system It would be impossible to open 
any more Government-aided schools.

The apathy of the general public 
towards the question was perhaps ex
cusable, but the dilatory indifference 
of Ministers and other Go^ ™ m e n  
officials who drew salaries from the 
State and never lifted a finger to im
prove the condition of affairs was in
excusable.

D IS M IS S A L  A N D  T A X A T IO N . j 
“This is a wonderful country,” said | 

the speaker. -O u r Government is to
day dismissing natives from  Its em
ploy and encouraging municipalities 
and private employers to do the 
same. ' And last year 50,000 natives 
were arrested for inability to P !  
taxes'” The Native E c o n o m i c  Com
mission had said that in order pre
vent locations from becoming deserts 
440 native agricultural demonstrators 
would have to be appointed in the 
next 10 years. Their salaries would 
be" taken from  what should be spent 
on native education.

•■In a town like Pretoria the most | 
rem u n erative  career open to a native 
woman is illicit hquor-seUihg « - pros
titution, and the most remunerative 
career for a  native man is domestic 
servfee In  the face of all this and 
much else we have absolute inaction 
on^ the part of authority. How long 
are the thinking people o f South 
Africa going to tolerate this state of 
affairs? There is a certain type of 
European who will do everything he 
can to keep the advance guard of the 
native behind the rear guard of the

Wl“We" pay £2 per head for native 
e d u c a t io n  and £35 per head for Euro
pean education. Native education has 
been studiously neglected. W e  have 
left native education to the crank 
and the idealists, said M r George | 
Findlay. The society of South Africa 
was an aristocracy, with the white 
man as the aristocrat, a n  aristocrat 
with an average of £7 to £8 a mont 

an economic basis. The nauve 
must either be r a i s e d  to .the level of 
the “aristocracy’ or the aristocracy 
must be depressed to the level of the

11 The policy in South Africa in re
gard to the poor white was to depress 
him until he reached the level of the 
native_ a  characteristically soutn  
African policv, because it was unin
telligent The right thing was to 
raise the native until he reached the 
level of tne white, and Mr. Findlay 
could onlv describe as unintelligent a 
society which provided free education 
for the well-to-do at the expense of 
the poorer class. The only hope lay 
in a sensible recognition of the econo
mic value of education for the native.

Mrs. Colenbrander made a strong 
plea for complete segregation.



^ M.P.s DISCUSS 
EDUCATION AND 
SOCIAL WELFARE

t u p : p o p e  a t  T i r e
H A S IL IQ I 'E : T h f scene when 
the Pape le ft the Vatican for 
the Baslilque o f St. Jean to 
take pohsetihion o f I he title*, of 
the Bishop o f Rohm*. Pope 
Plus X II . In hiioun blessing the 
crowd In front o f the entrance 

to the Basillque.

In the House To-day
From  Our Political Correspondent 

Capetown, Monday.
T N  the HouHe o f Assembly to

morrow afternoon the debate 
In committee o f supply on the 
estimates o f expenditure w ill be 
resumed. Subsequent business in
cludes the second reading o f the 
Natives Taxation (Am endm ent) 
Bill.

Mr. J. H. VTLJOEN (U .P ., Hoop-

| C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  IS 
• farmers were receiving assistance to 
which they were not entitled. It  might 
be true, but to try to eliminate these 

j cases by creating machinery to examine 
a thousand and one points in every 

i case wouid make administration almost 
1 impossible.

Referring to the demand Tor a com
mission o f inquiry, the Minister said:

| •* I f  I had any hope that a commission 
could help us I  would gladly support 

llh e  proposal, but it cannot. We have 
1 all the tacts about the condition of 
fa rm ing"

, A commission could onlv recommend 
a  certain course o f action which the ,
Government had already examined but *tad ). said he had atten ied the func* 

j decided against. The Government took ! lion ftt the school with the Prime 
1 fh e  responsibility j Minister. There had been no sug-
I The Bill was read a second time gestion o f political propaganda and 
without a division, and the committee the Prim e Minister had simply 
stage was set down for Wednesday addressed the pupils.

The House resumed In committee o f 1 M ajor P. W . A. P IE T E R S E  (Nat., 
supply on the Industrial Schools and Senekal) said the Minister bad acted 
Reform atories vote (£183,491). op. slanderous talk w ithout making a

Dr. \ an der Merwe said that the j proper Inquiry.
Minister o f Education, Mr. H. A Dr. van oer Merwe said Mr. Vil- 
Fagan. had been guilty In the Free joen's presence in Dewetsdorp with 

, State o f one o f the most ruthless j  the Prim e Minister showed that the 
( acuorts in the Government's ** ultskop visit had been for party propaganda 
beleid -  C  kicking out policy ” > by dls- purposes.

I missing four members o f a committee j 

which administered an industrial MOST EXPENSIVE 
school at Roodepoort. near Dewetsdorp. r*r\T a t i a m  
These officials had given long and I l'- 'lN
valuable service and no charge had 
been made against them o f failure to 

I carry out their duties properly or of 
attempting to introduce party politics 
into the school.

On the contrary, they had been dls- 
j missed because they would not allow 
themselves to be used for party politi
cal ends.

The Prime Minister, said Dr. Van 
der Merwe, had heard they did not 

i belong to his party and had asked 
| Mr. Fagan to dismiss them. Just 

before the last general llection 
I several United Party supporters had 

desired to hold a function at the 
school which the Prime Minister 
would attend.

The function was intended to serve 
a political purpose. The four members 
o f the committee to whom he had 
referred had been invited to attend 
this function, but had refused, stating 
that they would be pleased to welcome 
the Prime Minister in this way at any 
time other than , just before an elec-

Subsc-quently several prominent i country, 
members of the United Party had PSYCHOLOGICAL 
e,sked the Prime Minister to dismiss 
these men, and three o f them had been TREA I IV ltIN  1 
replaced by men who were all chair- j ^  to thc dcbnte. Mr. Fagan
m ra o f united W rty  branehca. u Id  f hat reformatories had been taken

I Mr. A  J W ERTH  (Nat.. Lieorse1 over i ro m  the Prisons Department five 
Mlteti the M inuter If the Oove.-nnient; vea_  ag0 and th(. chance had been 
now regarded membership of an most beneficial. The institutions were 
ordinary educational body as a political managed by qualified teachers who 
appointment. I f  that were so, it was a treated their charges psychologically, 
sign that the Government had become The inmates were given the usual 
“ politically mad ” and that it feared schooling as well as practical training 
the ”  healthy national instincts o f the in furniture-making, upholstery work

Mr. W. B M ADELEY (Labour. 
Benoni) asked what was the nature 
o f the work taught In industrial 
schools and whether pupils received 
training sufficient to enable them to 
take their places beside ordinary 
Journeymen who had served an 
apprenticeship. In the estimates pro
vision was made fo r  eight principals 
o f industrials schools, but there were 
only seven schools, and he asked the 
M inister fo r  an explanation.

Mr. M adeley criticised the placing 
o f reformatories, industrial schools, 
higher education and native affairs 
under the care o f one Minister.
Mr. W erth  said that according to 

the annual report o f the Department 
o f Education the cost per unit o f 
children at industrial schools had 
risen between 1937 and 1938 by more 
than £10. In the four industrial 
schools fo r  boys the cost per unit had 
Increased by £15 during that period; 
thus industrial schools were now the 
most expensive form  o f education in

DR. N. J VAN DER MERWE 
(Nat., Winburg), who attacked 
the Minister of Education. Mr. II, 
A. Fagan, and General llertzog 
for what he described as one of 
the most ruthless actions In the 
Government's ‘‘ultskop belled” 
( ‘ kicking out policy” ) by dismiss
ing four members of an industrial 

school comihittee.

A frikaner people."

CHARGES DENIED
The M IN IS TE R  OF EDUCATION 

Mr. H. A. Fagan, said he had beer, 
accused o f dismissing the men to whom 
Dr. Van der Merwe had referred. A

shoe-making, masonry and welding. 
On thc completion of the courses 
chosen by the Inmates the Department 
tried to place them as apprentices, and 
the training they had received was 
deducted from  the apprenticeship

^ M r . Pagan said that the subjects
man could only be dismissed when his ratscd by Mr. Werth were fully dealt 
period dfr service had expired. The wjth In the Department of Education's 
period o f service o f the men concerned annual report. There had been fiuc- 
had ended on December 31, 1938. On | tuations In the number of children 
December 6 he had written to the < placed In reformatories, and the state 
principal of the Institution asking that i had no control over their numbers, 
they remain in office until he had j  Industrial schools would have to *>< 
further considered thc appointment o f brought to their llW ^  
______ M . i . i .  ness before further extensions could oenew official*.

He had heard that there had been rvSartm ent would
! discourtesy towards the Prime Minuter. g £ S d ? '  claims of the north- 
.n d  while he did not know whether dU!trlcls
there was any ground for sucn com

p la in t , he had thought it advisable that 
n change should be made He had also 
been Influenced by the fact that thc 

'school had been changed from an in-
fdustrtnl and agricultural school to a in a u  tv, P ___
•choc! at which subnormal children that the Social W elfare Department be 
-------------- ---------------------------- - connpctlng link between the Depart

ments of Education. Public Health, and 
Labour. In collaboration with the De-

Thc vote was agreed to.

SOCIAL WELFARE
On the Social Welfare Vote 

(£702.262» Dr. K. BREMER (Nat.. 
GraafT Relnet* said It was necessary

would receive training as semi-skilled 
workers.

The three new members of the 
committee, *nId the Minister, were 
o il prominent local business m «i  
who would br able to assist children 
(raving the school to find work, and 
It made no difference to him 
whether they were chairmen, of 
branehe* of any party or not. He 
denied that h» was obliged to go 
on appointing people to committees 
after they bad he**« onoe appointed. 
r>r vsn der Merwe aald the 

Minister bed made out a very weak 
caae. It was obvious thst the mem
bers nr ‘he commit lee had not been 
raappMftferf becauaa tha Prime 

wasted "  f t v a f l f ,

partment o f Public Health the Depart
ment should conduct an inquiry Into 
the health conditions which afreeted 
the eountrv as a whole, particularly the 
incidence and prevention o f tubercu
losis. There should bo a separate sec
tion which would be ublc to investigate 
and report on undernourishment and 
advise the Government how best the 
problem could be solved.

Dr Hremcr said a State Institution 
for epileptics should be established, 
preferably on a farm under the control 
o f the Department o f Public Health.

Difficulties were being encountered li 
the granting of allowances to unfit and 
scml-flt persons. One of the principal 
1 unctions ot  the Department, however,

should be to place these persons in 
work for which they were suited, and 
in this way the demands for allow
ances could be decreased.

Dr. H GLU CKM AN  (U.P., Yeoville) 
said he wished to raise the matter of 
boys' and girls’ clubs. From dealing 
with boys inclined to run around the 
streets, boys' clubs had increased In 
scope until they were now intended 
to fit boys for proper citizenship, and 
they were fulfilling' on extraordinarily 
useful social function 

Girls* clubs did similar work In 
caring for girls who had left school 
and were devoid of parental control. 
At present about 1,500 boys were 
availing themselves o f club facilities, 
but the movement was beginning to 
suffer Irom lack of funds. Money was 
required for spreading the clubs, for 
buildings and for administrative work, 
and it was felt ‘ hat the time had come 
for thc Government to assist the 
movement.

T lie  Rev. C. F. M. CADMAN (Lab.. 
Durban North) suggested that boys' 
and girls' clubs might be combined 
with the gymnasia and clubs which 
he said were being more and more de
veloped in the larger towns.

Mr. C. W. C LAR K  (U.P., Pretoria 
East» said the Government should | 
consider establishing nursery schools to i 
cater for children between the ages of 
two and five years. The system had ! 
been adopted in Great Britain and 
America with favourable results.

The system had also been adopted 
in the Transvaal, but nothing seemed 
to have been done In ^ ie Cape 
Province.

Mr A. GOLDBERG (Dom .Um lazI) 
said there should be more control 1 
over orphanages. Complaints had 
been made a short while ago against 
the treatment of children In certain 
orphanages, and investigations had 
shown that they had been subjected 
to crselty.

Replying to the discussion, Mr. 
Fagan informed Dr. Bremer that 
there was already full co-ordination 
of the work of the Social Welfare, | 
Public Health and Labour Depart- I 
ments. Thc Department was also cn- | 
dcavourlng to place seml-flt and 
unlit persons In those positions for 
which they were best fitted.
Mr. Fagan said that boys’ and 

g irls ’ clubs were attracting a great 
deal o f attention from  the Depart
ment o f Social W elfare. A  small 
committe, which included a member 
of the Department o f Education, was 
going into this m atter with thc Inten
tion o f advising and assisting the 
movement.

Answering Mr. Goldberg. Mr. 
Fagan said that h fu ll-tim e  official 
had inspected orphanages and made 
a report to the Department. I f  
this report were unfavourable to an 
orphanage, children were not sent 
there and the Government subeldy 
was withdrawn.

The Government was examining a 
scheme by which deaf persons would 
be assisted.

The vote wu* approved nnd pro
gress was reported, the Houso rising 
at 12.5 a.m.

Nsws by J. C. luthsrisnfl, 0  ». Mor* 
i ami. n, F.. o  Connor and .t W. bAwls**,
. rr**a U*ll«»rjr. House of Assembly, Cspe- 
j town.
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AFRIKAANS MEDICAL 
RECOMMENDED

But Standard Must
Be Raised, Says 

Committee

r K <»uM L«luui-nl o f on A friV*ari» medical facuhy at Pretoria 

I* ifn u iunend fd  by the ip td a i  om nm iUM  ippoioli*<l by  tU© 

Government to inquire into medical training in tho Union. Bnl 
•ide by  aide w ith ibis recommendation the committee lays down that 

th* «!audard In the pre-medical scicnce* in South A frica should be 

; raised rather than lowered, and that students sbonld be encouraged 

to take a degree in science either before o r  concurrentlv with tbrir  

1 medical course.
University suthoritie* should consider taking step* lo  obtain  

the right to eliminate undesirable students, it i# further r fM O *  

mended* while the Govenimnnt U  advised to invite an export on 

medical t t a a t t o n  ( ™  E o ro r «  nr A m rr ic . lo  ■nd
.eporl .in tlie » lm lc  problem  o f the m etical curriculum  in S,.nlh • 

Africa.

“A  jrcar o! ftimpulsory int*rw»Mp to 
iwrtstraUon sLould bo instituted and 
mow attention should or. paid to the 
training o( «pr<-'*:L«ta. post in*du»u  

I Instructlou. and research." the cum- 
, cuttteo recommends.

-FMU-tlmu deans o£ medical faculties 
ritould be appointed and ptwfesaon uf 
medicine. surfsrjr. obstetrics and 
gynaecotesy should bo fuU-Umi» with- 
out prtraii} practice.

“ Tbs Union Government should 
finance the extra coat incurred by

iemchtn? hmpltali In prnrldin* for the
clinical trointng of medical students.

"An AfnkMna medical faculty 
should be established at Pretoria, and 
the existing schools should be brought 
ujv{o-date In nsmrd lo staff, accommo
dation and equipment 

“ Provision should be mad® for the 
clinical training of non-EMropcAn 
studenta tn South Africa and fuclllile* 
for training of medical aids should bo ( 
expanded as the demand tncirasaa."

It is further urged that, in any 
reorganisation of medical training, the 
opportunity should be aeixed to Kill 
further introducing the preventive ld»-a 
of all stago of The counw.

COST OF FACILm RS  
The report statss that It would ™  

the Oovcrament at least £350.000 If 
the facllltleai for training at an Afri
kaans Medical School were to be such 

1 us lo ensure effective medical training. 
Tlie following general estimation la 
made of the expenditure to establish 
an Afrikaans Medical School(
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE  

1 Building and equipment of
Medical School ............£150.000

Additional accommodation 
at University for pre- 
medical training .. .. 60.000

Provision of teaching farlli-
lles at bospil.il . .  . .  . .  30.000

£230,000

t u r r e n t  e x p e n d it u r e  p e r
ANNUM  

Maintenance of Medical 
School (salaries, Uiutudlnc 
Interest and redemption) £ 10,000 

Contribution towards UmcIj-
iug InwpitAl . .  . .  . .  7.500

£47,500 

Say £40,000

1 It I* pointed out that the capital ex- 
lienditure Involved could b<- spread 
over a period of three yean. The com
mittee adds lhat the provision for 
additional accommodation at the 
University is high, because tho existing 
facilities for science teaching at tho 
University aro inadequate, quit* apart 

1 from the question whether a medical 
wnool is established or not.

•Tho Pretoria University authorities 
In their evldcnca before us made It 
quite clear, howevor, that they were not 
in a position to make uny financial 
contribution towards either the e»tab- 
ludunont ur the mulntcnance of t 
medical school. In this connection 
is necessary to point out that the two 
existing medical schools have not at 
any time received special grants from 
the Government. Apart from what 
they were entitled to under whatever 
general system of grants and loans 
mere may have been In operation at 
t.liu tune." the report states.

PRETORIA AS SITE 
on the question or Pretoria os a site 

for the proposed Afrikaans medical 
laeuliy, tho comiii.ttcc remarks.

" I t  may bo argued that. Pretoria Is 
too near tn Johannesburg to have u 
medical faculty attached to the 
University. Wo do not hold this 
opinion On t.ho contrary, we think 
that Its proximity to the Rand, with Its 
enormous European and non-Europ**—
population and Its many cxcel-----
hospitals and medical specialists, would 
bo an added attraction for Pretoria as 
a medical training centre.

MW « do not expect that u medical 
faculty In Pretoria would draw a large 
number of students to begin with, nor 
do we thin it thui the object, of a third 

• faculty should be to Inc-------
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